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(Frcia Wednesday's Advertiser.)
2re 'broke out In the boiler house

of ihe Waimanalo Sugar Co.'s mill at
rws a'clock yesterday morning, and the
"baBdlag-- s central position In the group
xaade the slraatlon most dangerous to
the entire plant. All hands numbering
sbeut three hundred responded
jwe-ispU- to the alarm tsmed In by
the waMamaa and after an hour's
Mjafe pat the fire out without hav-to- g

aBawed It to catch the other build-Sag- s.

Manager George Chalmers gives
3ae .Japanese employes credit for

oaergy amfi courage as great as any
atner-- displayed In fighting the flames.
Several a? them were braised or burn- -

har SalBng rafters, though none re-

ceive sertecs injnry.
"Vice President W. M. Glffard of W.

G. Irwin ,& Ca, accompanied by A. R.
Garrey. secretary and adjuster of the
"Date-writer- s Association, early in the
2arsaeoa went to W"almanalo, taking
an aatcaaobfle over the Pali, to inspect
tae aaaed mill. They returned In

te aftecaeen. Mr. Glffard stated to
SLs Advertiser reporter that the dam-t- r

was abost 540JKX.

Oaty a. part f the boiler house was
Aescrwyed. Repairs can be effected in
tm ar taree weeks.

It ts supposed that the fire originated
Iron C IgaWon of trash lying near
tie Jaraaees. The fires were going for
tie parpese of drying sugar.

"WatauvaBto mill ceased grinding this
year's crop at the end of October, and
mark on the 1?5S crop was not er-pec- tei

t begin until the second of
.Saasary. The Sre will therefore prob-ai- y

aat cause any serious Interrup-tto- n
2e regalar operations.

SHIS FREQUENT

mm of

Sharks are becoming quite common
la 3ae harbor. Only a short time ago
& saxtve was attacked by a shark off
the ASsSbea street slip and since then
saevsral "Mg refechlans have been seen
aaast the "harbor.

A Sew weeks age a shark was spear-
ed &aoi Teang Bros. boathoase and
recently C T. "Walker reported hav- -
iag fees ne ef the great fish quitece to the Myrtle boathoase.

Tiae dredging of the harbor Is
aiii.hc by waterfronters to be Me

far the presence of sharks.
T&e taScx ef these terrors of the

deep dees not seem to have scared
tie lthers. echo are as numerous
aiaanfl the baatheases as ever.

3SAGO0N SLOCK RAIDED.
Ajjeat Chief Joe Leal led a raid

aa a. psuaWtnc Joint In the Magoon
"atad TMtst aftgat. Information having
"bees reretoefl that a. fall-fledg- ed crap
!!( was to progress there. By the
'Jac tie police posse arrived on the

tie aaiaber of players had
t one Hawaiian and

sax Part itleaas. These were caught
te tie act af raffing the bones, how-i- i.

sad esearusd to the police sta- -

WCiUCONSUIi COMING.
T 1'n-fc-

VI Japanese Majesty's
MJkf Salt expects the arrival

' af a viee caasal to assist him ear
ly- - la tie oartag. Tie assistant will be
Oapaa tram liase htcaesi on the civil
werrie Ttet sad be win probably be alijw 1 Catvecstty raan. Upon ar-
rival at BKMlUt be will be sent on
a taar af tie isteads. for without such
1 uwiUmi? lie woald be of little

to dK censaL

WHAT IT WILL DO.
i. Troman inTS a sewinr ma.
e ior yrh&t it "Kill do: not as

sa article of furniture. A mat.
cssies a patch to tell him the
Same; rot as an investment of
carafes capital. The same nrin-cijf- e

nrhen one i$ ill. Te Vant
sihe medicine or the treatment
"sihioh rffl relieve and cure. The
fdead in need must be a friend
iadeedj something, or somebodv,
visii. reputation. There shotfld
he o ruesswork in treating dis-3es- e.

i?eople haTe the right to
hn&r "wht a medicine is, and
yhsz it Tdfl do, hefore xhev taie
St. It must have behind "it an
iJjwa record of benefit to others
Sk 52ie same cise&ses, a series
oJcaresihat proves its merit
sac inspires confidence. It is

ecuse at has such a record that
"WAXPOLETS PREPARATION
is bought snd nsed rithont hed-caaon-or

count. Its Good 2Tame
is che solid basis for the faith
tie people have in it; nd a good
21316 has to be .oamed. bv good
5e3s. 2 oef --wbsz xou have a
igh --- expect it to do. It is

p&tataoje s honev and contains
sS the nutritive" and curathtr
Frperiies of shxn Cod liver

3fi, combines with the Com.
pecsil Syrup of Hvpophosphites
sad tne Hrtracts'of Malt n
ISlld-Cherrv- . Scrofula,

SiTS"tiiKrsts. it is to bo thoronrhlr
rdBed rpon. Doctor J. L.

says: ""I have had remark-SJ- e
sacceas Trith it in the trest-"meat

of Consumption, Chronic
bronchitis. Catarrh and Scrofn-Sea- s

Affections. It is of spscki
sains mjaervoas prsesratiaa sd
depraved nutritaoa; it sfciaulateft
"2s appetite tie fiieeSes,
"groaBESeE aaRrwiTBoa,an eaters
orecih- - into the circ!sraeB. with
"tee foe?

BvtjS Toe be

(From "Wednesday's Advertiser.)
A Bulletin girl had a dollar.
Which the chaperon wanted to collar,

She lent her the sack,
And got nothing back

But the usual Bulletin holler.

Testerdaj-'- s story about the losses
of Miss Dwight caused consternation
in the office of the Bulletin and a rep-

resentative of that paper on
Mrs. Dwight on Desha lane and bad-
gered her so that she went to bed
sick and last night could not be seen.
Mrs. Dwight, according to some of her
neighbors, stoutly upheld the Adver-
tiser's story, but would not show her
daughter's because of certain
personal matters about Mrs. Weather-re- d

which were Included In the test.
The Bulletin's comment on the story.
which acknowledges the dismissal of J

the chaperon, but gives no reason for
that action, is as follows:

"The Advertiser this morning gives
a first-pa- ge preferred position to a
story on the alleged troubles of Miss
Bernlce Dwight, who has been travel
ing with the Bulletin party on the
Pacific Coast,

"The impression attempted by the
paper Is that some of the parents of
the ladles have been to that
sheet and complained. These parents
and friends have not come to the Bul-- d

letin office, nor have they made any
direct or Indirect complaint to this

The Bulletin has received what
It believes to be thoroughly reliable
Information that the Advertiser sent
Its men In search of letters written by
Miss Dwight, and were refused by
Miss Dwight s parents.

"The letters received by this paper
from the ladles of the Bulletin
party have all been published and
have Invariably spoken of the pleas-
ant time they were having. Letters
to parents of the Bulletin has
any knowledge have been of the same
tenor. Miss Dwight has not written
the Bulletin a word regarding her
troubles or her pleasures. Her ar-
rangements for the trip were made ex-
clusively and personally with Mrs.
Weatherred. If Mrs. Weatherred bor-
rowed from her or other members of
the party. It amply justifies the Bul
letin In changing chaperones.

"While the Bulletin knows nothing
regarding Miss Dwight's plans, or
what she has written, this paper is
convinced that her failure to return
ahead of the party was not due as
intimated by the Advertiser to such
a shortage of funds that she did not
have the price of a telegram asking
for funds.

"The Advertiser states that Miss
Dwight's letter was written from
Portland.

"After the Bulletin party left Port-
land, they went to Tacoma, where
they were under the direct care of
Mr. Frank McCandless, who repre
seated the Tacoma Chamber of Com
merce. Mr. McCandless Is a brother
of the McCandless brothers of this
city. Mr. James McCandless of this
city was in that vicinity at the time.
and Miss Dwight was sufficiently well
acquainted with his whereabouts to
send him an occasional postcard tell-
ing of their movements.

"Had her desire to return home been
so marked as the morning paper sug
gests, she was not without friends In
a strange land.

"Miss Dwight, after this alleged
Portland was written, went
from Tacoma to Seattle with the

At Seattle, she met an old
friend and In Riley H.
Allen, formerly living in Honolulu and

with the Bulletin. Again
was she near a friend who would
jgladly have given the price of a ca-

blegram If her plight were as repre-
sented and her desire to return home
so strong. ,

"Miss Dwight after having been in
Seattle some time wrote James Mc-

Candless in enthusiastic terms of the
proposed trip to Alaska. Had this In-

formation been conveyed to the Bulle
tin by any person on earth, there

have been no Alaska trip and
Miss Dwight would have been brought
home then and there If she remained
with the Bulletin party.

"These has not been at any time
any 'delayed drafts' from Honolulu so
far as the Bulletin is concerned.

"In all the public comment that has
been made regarding the tour of the
Bulletin party, one feature is notable.

"The ladles have been enter
tained in all the largest cities of the
Coast by the best people of the town.

"There is just one place their
i movements have been the subject of
j the Knockers' Chores. That place is
Honolulu."
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REALM OF HEREAFTER

The third of the series of Advent
services for men was held last even-
ing at St. Andrew's cathedral. The
attendance was considered, excellent.
The address, as were those at the

meetings, was by the Rev. E. T.
Simpson. His subject was "Heaven
and Hell. He sought to show that
natural law pervades the universe,
hereafter as well as now. In the future
lire as In the present; that obedience
to it brought spiritual health, and dis.

la Ane-- J obedience spiritual ill; that spiritual
--naaervoas and General Debll- - hea3th is aeaven here f T,1, here"

rnauenaandTTtingCom. doctrine of
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church, he said, had always been that
obstinacy In sin would be eternally
punished. Opinions as to what form
that punishment would take had dif
fered, and the belief in a literal and
everlasting hell had been widely held.
That seemed to many unbelievable,
bat the possibility of everlasting es-
trangement from God, which was a
rational deduction from natural law.
was just as solemn a thought as the
other.

As to whether heaven and hell are
places, it was natural that the splr;
Itually minded should gravitate to--
sether, and where they were was
heaven. The sinfully minded as inev--

"aaaosiaiec. in it." Sals' "k? i Stably gravitated together, and where
" "vc " ""tJat TF9&L

An eyewitness has given the follow'
Ing account of the execution of Nau- -
mofi. .NIkitenko and Slntavsky, the ' been furnished by Sugar
three men condemned to death for com- - Company to Commissioner of Pub- -
pllcity In the recent plot against the , He Lands. from
Czar of Russia, existence of which Government to that company, which
still is regarded in St. Petersburg with
a great amount of Incredulity:

"At 2 o'clock In the morning a small
steamer belonging to the Neva river

started from the landing stage
adjoining the Lletny Saol (summer
garden), a large behind t

these under the old lease.
It. Public (Procuror) i 11"5 "sl iouows:
was on steamer, accompanied by Anuhea, Hawaiian, plantation
the secretary of the Court-Marsh- al, a
Colonel of gendarmes, who formerly
served In the Schlusselburg: fortress,
and that he Is 'used to hanging
those blackguards;' a young official
delegated by the Department of Po-
lice, a military Captain and an uncouth
looking lad of 19, who had volunteered
nls service as hangman.

"On the large barge were placed
three condemned, with a convoy of
100 soldiers. The steamer proceeded
down the Xeva in the direction of
Kronstadt. Its occupants were very
lively. The Colonel of gendarmes told
stories, the official asked for a piece o'f

the rope with which the prisoners were
hanged, because 'it brings luck at
cards; the hangman proudly declared
that he belonged to the Union of Rus-
sian Men and that he delighted In
hanging revolutionaries, etc.

"At about 4 o'clock the steamer land-
ed at a spot called Ussy Noss (Fox's
Nose) on the Finnish coast, opposite
Kronstadt. The prisoners, surrounded
by the soldiers and followed by the
officials, marched to place of exe
cution, about a mile and a half distant
from landing place. They stopped
at a small square grass plot resembling
a tennis lawn. In the middle of this

gallows were erected, and near It
was a little platform upon wheels.
The Colonel of gendarmes directed the
proceedings.

"When the prisoners saw trie gallows
Xaumoff asked whether he could see a
priest. A priest approached him and
began to to him. Naumoff said,
'I don't wish to confess to you. Give
me your cross, I want to pray." The
priest took oft his cross and gave it
to prisoner, who, holding It, fell
upon his knees and prayed earnestly
for a few minutes.

'The officials present were evidently
Impressed by NaumofTs dempanor.
When his prayer was ended rep-

resentative of the Department of Po-
lice, with marked courtesy, motioned
him toward the gallows with re-

mark: 'Please step this way.
"Obviously, It was Intended to con-

fer a privilege upon him by allowing
him to escape witnessing the agony of
his comrades by being hanged first.
Then followed a terrible interval, dur-
ing which the Interminable death sen-
tence was read over to the prisoners.
Whenever the name of the Czar was
pronounced the soldiers according to
custom. Instantly uncovered their
heads. The prisoners omitted to do so,
whereupon executioner roughly
struck their hats off.

"Naumoff was executed, the two
others standing by with uncovered
eyes. Nikltenko's turn came next. The
cruelty of reading sentence was
once more repeated, but the remaining
prisoners maintained a fearless and
dignified composure.

"When Slnlavsky was pronounced
to be dead the hangman endeavored to
take the wedding ring from the dead
man's hand (the prisoner had been by
special permission married the day be-

fore his death), but the officials Inter-
vened." Baltimore Sun.
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CHINESE FEUD

TRIAL STILL ON

Lee Look's trial, for assault with a
deadly weapon with intent to commit
murder, continued throughout yester-
day before Judge Lindsay. The case
may go to the Jury today.

GEORGE BROWN OF AGE.
Georse Ii Brown, a minor, having

come of age. Judge De Bolt has or
dered his guardian, Irene II Holloway,
to deliver over the estate, funds and
securities in her hands such guard
ian to the young man. On filing the
ward's final receipt the guardian will
be discharged.

Another order Is to cancel the bond
In $65,000 of the guardian of George II
Brown and Francis Hyde Ii Brown,
and to substitute therefor a bond In
$33,000 in the guardianship of the re-

maining ward.
USELESS HUSBAND DIVORCED.
Judge De Bolt granted a divorce to

Theresa against John Gomes for.
desertion and non-suppo- rt. The couple
were married on March 17, 1903. For
about eight months after rcarriage
John refused to live with Theresa.
Then they lived together for about
four months, but about March 22, 1904,

the husband went to Maul, leaving the
wife in Honolulu. Returning to Ho
nolulu he stayed a year, during which
he refused to live with Mrs. Gomes.
Then he went to California and his
wife lost further track of him. No
children were born to them and neither
of them had any property, and In her
libel the wife said she sought no de-
cree for costs, counsel fees alimony.

SMALL ESTATE CLOSED.
Judge De Bolt approved the accounts

and ordered the discharge of A. W.
Carter, administrator of the estate of
Joseph F. Hanley. Receipts were JS20.-1- 2

and payments $372, leaving a. bal-

ance of $I4S.12. The person entitled to
the residue of the estate Is Kelil Ma- -
hial Blart, widow, Honolulu.

SUTTON NOTE.
A. S. Humphreys, trustee for Mrs.

Malie Goo Wan Hoy, has brought suit
against Jesse Makalnai, with Goo Wan
Hoy as garnishee, for $500 and 10 per
cent interest on a. promissory note de
livered on June 23, 1900, by defendant
to W. R. Castle. Payments of Interest
are credited up to Dec. 21, ISM,
amounting to $175. J. LIghtfoot is at-
torney for

Herewith is the list of rents on the
Ahupuaa of Kapaa for 1907, which has

the Makee
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expired on the first of May last, the
Government was receiving $600 a year
rental from the lands.

Commissioner J. W. Pratt has writ-
ten to the Kauai sub-lan- d aglrit,
directing him to collect the rents from

towing barge sub-tenan- ts
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laborer, taro, mauka s 10 00
C. HIng Jan, Chinese, house and

lot, Chinatown 23 00
J. B. Cummlngs. Hawaiian,

plantation luna, taro, mauka.. 10 00
Chung Huns, Chinese, house '

and lot, flat 20 00
Agomalsa, Japanese, hack driv-

er, house and lot, flat 16 50
Ah Sing, Chinese, store, house

and lot 23 00
Chan . Mon, Chinese, garden,

house and lot 20 00
Ah Fong, Chinese, farmer,

house and lot 20 00
HIno, Japanese, horse trader,

house and lot 5 00
Ito, Japanese, plantation labor-

er, house and lot IS 00
Kamaholelanl, Hawaiian, taro

patch, mauka 10 00
Kamaholelanl, Hawaiian, taro

patch mauka 15 00
Kamaholelanl, Hawaiian, house

and lot, flat 5 00
Kojlma, Japanese, hack driver.

house and lot, flat 35 00
Koborl. Japanese, photographer,

house and lot, flat 10 00
Kin Take, Chinese, duck pond,

flat 15 00
Muraoka, Japanese, barber.

house and lot, flat ,.... 20 00
Mokai, Japanese, farmer, vege-

table garden, Kapahl 25 00
H. Mokai, Japanese, farmer,

rice land. Kapahl 60 00
Nosaka, Japanese, blacksmith,

house and lot, flat 20 00
Nishljlma, Japanese, doctor,

house and lot, flat 23 00
r

Sakata, farmer, vegetable gar-
den . '. 25 00

Seuhino, Japanese, farmer, rice
land, Kapahl 135 00

Tamashita, Japanese, farmer,
rice land, Kapahl 30 00

Sora, Japanese, farmer, vege
table 25 00

Ito, Japanese, farmer, vege-
table, Kapahl 50 00

Tanaka, Japanese, farmer, rice
land 60 00

Mokai, Japanese, farmer, vege-
table 35 00

Toshlmura, Japanese, stable,
house and lot, flat 12 00

Yasuda. Japanese, blacksmith,
house and lot, flat 12 00

Tanagihara, Japanese, doctor.
house and lot, flat .,30 00

Yoshlmura, Japanese, Ashman,
house and lot, flat 10 00

Kaauwal, Hawaiian, preacher,
taro, mauka 15 00

Opio, Hawaiian, plantation lu-

na, taro, mauka 20 00
Hee Fat, Chinese, rice planter,

200 acres 4000 00
Wong Fat, Chinese, rice plan-

ter, 20 acres 340 00

Less expense of administration,
taxes, collections, etc., at $100
a month

$3203 50

1200 00

Net returns $4005 30

While the leases of the Makee Sugar
Company expired on May 1, 1907, the
company was given an extension of
occupancy to take off Its sugar cane
crop. The Government has never ad-

mitted that this concession affected the
rents of the sub-tenan- ts and yesterday
Acting Governor Mott-Sml- th Instruct-
ed the Land Commissioner to proceed
with their collection.

An exchange of lands between the
Government and the Makee Sugar
Company is still pending. By it the
company would have Its fee simple
lands compacted, much to the advan
tage of its sugar producing enterprise,
and the Government secure. In ex-
change for its lands conveyed, lands
equal In appraised value which It
would open to settlers.

It is likely that appraisers will soon
be sent upon the lands, the surveys of
which have been completed.

H

TO SEND JIP

LEPERS HOHE

Japanese patients at Kalaupapa, Mo--
lokai, are still very anxious to be sent
to Japan, according to the Japanese
press, and are much encouraged at re-

ports to the effect that the matter may
be satisfactorily arranged if the local
Board of Health does not stand in the
way.

Dr. Mitamura and Mr. Ishli some
time ago consulted with the Japanese
consul here in regard to the matter and
It was understood that It could be ar-
ranged that the eleven Japanese at the
settlement have their expenses paid
to Japan where they will be placed In
the leprosarium lately established In
that country. The promoters of the
plan are now In communication with
the Toyo Klsen Kalsha In regard to
transportation.

. t
WHT SUFFER FROM RHEUMA-

TISM?

Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? It you doubt this Just
try one application of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It will give you relief
from pain and will make rest and sleep
possible. For sale by all dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

1 1 i

Have you secured yoar copy of Pic-

turesque HoBOlala? It Is tae meet
"be&ntifBl seavadr of Ho&etala ever Is-

sued. Fifteen cests a copy reedy for
Htafllag'.

-- ir&-

Four months' imprisonment and pay-
ment of costs comprised the sentence
passed by Judge Iole on T. S. Choy
and No Sang Bong, the Korean man
and woman convicted of adultery

T. M. Harrison had asked the court
to be lenient on account of the un
sophisticated natures of defendants
and of the previous good record ho
claimed Choy owned.

Assistant District Attorney Dunne in
reply mentioned his possession of a
letter written by the woman to the
man. In which she made an attempt to
frame a story both should tell at their
trial, also admitting their mutual guilt.
He had been unable to produce the let-
ter at the trial, because the only man
who could have proved the signature;
had left the country. Furthermore, he
accused Choy of forgery and, answer-
ing a challenging remark of counsel
for the defense, announced that Choy
would be prosecuted for that crime. As
to the plea of Ignorance, Choy's expe-
rience as Interpreter In that court was
rather against It.

I. Mori, the Japanese merchant found
guilty of passing a counterfeit ten dol-
lar coin, was sentenced to hard labor
for one month, with a fine of $200
added. S. F. Chllllngworth had plead
ed for leniency for the defendant on
account of his poor health, producing
a certificate from Dr. "Ramus, of the
U. 5. H. M. S., to the effect that Mori's
condition was such that prolonged Im-
prisonment would be fatal to him.

As announced yesterday, the trial of
Isabella Salamanca and J. Lulz Vec-tar- lo

was set for that day. When the
case was called, a message was de-
livered from F. E. Thompson, counsel
for defendants, requesting a continu-
ance until Friday as he was engaged
In a trial In the Circuit Court.

Judge Dole evinced displeasure at
such a motion being presented without
notice, as no other case was set for the
day. He directed A. O. Correa, the
attorney who made the motion by re-
quest of Mr. Thompson, to notify the
firm of Thompson & Clemons that the
trial would proceed at two o'clock In
the afternoon.

At that hour, however, the trial was
peremptorily set for 10 o'clock this
morning.

MAIL SCANDAL CASE.
In the meantime It had been sug

gested that the trial of Goo Won Hoy
for making an Improper use of the
malls might be taken up. A. S,
Humphreys, In whose office defendan'
was clerk, said he was willing to go
ahead. Mr. Dunne objected on tha
ground that the complaining witness,
Mrs. George D. Gear, would not be
here from California until Dec. 13. The
court declined to advance the case, its
originally set time being Dec. 16.

In this case the defendant Is alleged
to have mailed anonymous letters of
scandalous contents to the wife of the
late Judge George D. Gear In his life
time.

HABEAS CORPUS.
U. S. Judge Dole granted a writ of

habeas corpus to John Marks, convict-
ed of horse stealing by a Territorial
Jury. The writ Is returnable Friday
morning. Its ground is the refusal of
Judge Lindsay to summon a material
witness for the defense.-

DATES DISAGREE.

A discrepancy of dates has been dis-

covered by Archives Librarian Ly--
uecker with regard to the coronation
of Kalokaua and Kapiolani. While the
coronation took place on February 12,
1S83, the medal struck in commemora
tion of the event is dated Februarv 12,
1SS4.

.
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It is said that a pineapple industry
may be established at the northern end
of this district.

The Lahaina Fire Department has
two handsome hose carriaies, built by
iT, J. ilcXally & Sous, of San Fran-
cisco. A substantial and convenient
tower .for drying the hose will be
located at the southeast corner of the
courthouse. The structure will be thir
ty-thr- ee feet in height above the con-
crete foundation. The large timbers
will be strengthened by iron rods'.

Mr. C. D. Luffkin writes that he has
secured tho services of an excellent
manager for the Lahaina bank. The
gentleman will arrive here about the
20th of next month.

Judge Kalua and Attorney Coke
came over from Wailuku last week.

Samuel Ako is the new lighthouse
keeper.

According to a regulation recently
adopted, young children are obliged to
be at home every evening at sunset.

Mr. Gunnison, who resides near the
Leper Settlement, was in Lahaina a
few days ago. He is a native of Norway,
and intends to return to his old home,
after attending to some business mat-
ters.

At service of song was held at the
Settlement House last Sunday evening.
This service is held every two weeks
and is v ry popular. About seventy-fiv- e

people attend.
The teachers' convention will meet

at Wailuku on the 20th. Mr. Law and
Mrs. Gannon, of the Lahaina School,
will contribute papers.

Mr. Taylor of the Kipahulu school
has furnished the Lahaina school with
a quantity of seeds and plants.

One of the Pioneer plantation loco-

motives has been transformed into an
and the change is consid-

ered a great improvement.
Mrs. Sarah Deeoto will soon Tetona

to California, where her jaother aad
sister have bees living daring the last
twelvemoath.

Father Thoaj case over from Mo-Iok- ai

on Wedsesday. and is visiting his
friends in this vicinity.

A new Japanese boat was laancfied
a few days ago. .

.
VT. W. Braner, the coffee man, ar- -

rived from Kona yesterday morning.

An article that would delight the
heart of the Kllohana Art League
membership. If placed In the home of
that organization, stands in the board
room of the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry.

It Is only a clock, but a timepiece
combining the ancient and the modern
very strikingly. The works are In-

stalled In an enclosed case at the top
of an open framework. They are ot
the grandfather's clock type, belnsoperated by Iron weights attached todogchaln. Winding is performed by
the primitive method ot pulling down,
counterweight chains. The chains area variation from the cordage used In
the same manner In the clocks of theeighteenth century which many stillliving will remember in the homes
their grandslres built.

What is new In the clock Is the
wood of the case and framework.
This Is all koa In natural finish with
oil polish, the parts being severely-angula- r

and plain. A card on the
wall adjacent reads:

"Presented to the Superintendent ofForestry by the Hawaiian Mahogany
Company, Ltd. The case is koa (Ha-
waiian mahogany Acacia koa)."

Brass figures ot Arabic notation in
relief mark the hours on a square dialcontaining no ruling, either straight,
curving or circular. There Is no glass
over the dial. The pendulum disk is
of -- polished brass, the rod being of
forged iron. All of the handiwork ex-
cepting the polished brass figures andpendulum Is of rustic make, except-
ing that the woodwork Is d.

There is no bark or knot upon it.
Superintendent Hosmer has reason

to be proud of such a rare gift coming
at this festive season.
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HAIKU, December 8. The wedding
of Miss Charlotte Baldwin and Mr.
Harold Rice on last Saturday nlirht
was the event of the year on Maul.
The spacious residence ot Hon. H. P.
Baldwin at old Puunene was turned
Into a veritable fairy land, thn 1ak
lanal and a temporary lanal still larg-
er enclosed with braided cocoanut
leaves were decorated most tastefully
and beautifully In pink and white andgreens. The historic golden bell under
which Father and Mother Alexander
stood at their golden weddlne- ma
hung at one end of the lanal under a
syivan arch and under It the ceremony
took place. Plnk"shaded electric lights
threw a soft subdued but anrnle Iftrht
over the whole and made a more love-
ly spectacle than is often seen. Thegrounds and verandas were decked
with hundreds of Japanese lanterns
and bouquets of lovely .calla lilies and
Pink begonias were grouped on every
hand. The parlors were set apart for
the wonderful display of wedding pres-
ents and the outer or temporary lanalwas used as a banquet hall.

About fifty relatives witnessed theceremony which took place at 7:30
promptly., Dr. E. G. Beckwlth officiat-
ed In his usual happy and Impressive
manner. The weddlmr nropM.innn.(ii
headed by two little maidens, Emily
Cooke of Honolulu and Lois Murdoch
of Pala, carrying flowers, the maid ot
honor. Miss Nora Sturgeon, followed,
then Mrs. J. p. Cooke as matron of
honor and last the bride on the arm
of her father, Hon. H. P. Baldwin.
Hon. Chas. Rice of Kauai as best man
handled the ring as ably as he handles
legislatures and all went through In
order.

At eight the guests began to arrive
in automobiles, carriages, trains and
on horseback for the reception. They
came by hundreds from all parts of
tne islands filling the mansion to over-
flowing. There was no stiffness and
as little formality as could be consid-
ering the momentousness of the occa-
sion. It was a handsome bridal couple
and a handsome circle of supporters
who received the guests. Mr. David
Lindsay Introduced the friends, a not
very arduous task as all were well
known to the principals.

Shortly after nine o'clock all repaired
to the banquet hall where a light col
lation was served. Mr. J. P. Cooke ot
Honolulu was toastmaster, and filled
the position worthily. Cablegrams of
congratulations from the mainland
and wireless messages of like ttnor
from the other Islands, alternated with '
toasts. Hon. Chas. Rice toasted the
bride, Rev. E. B. Turner the groom,
Hon. William Rice the mothers and
Hon. C. H. Dickey the matron .and
maid of honor.

Dancing on the lanal to the music of
Kaal's quintet club followed and an
midnight approached the guests melted
away and the great event was over.

It was one of the grandest functions
ever witnessed on Maul.

FEDERAL BUILDING

SITE MOVES HLQie

Not a landslide but the preliminaries
for placing the United States Is pos-
session of the Manuka site, with the
requisite conditions of street ap-
proaches fulfilled, are making satisfac-
tory 'progress.

United States conderattatioB pro-
ceedings, to ensure title to Ute site
Itself, have been taken. What romoiso
is the acquisition by the Territory ef
the land required for the exteeakm of
Bishop street.

A. N. Campbell of the Hery Water-hos- ee

Trust Co., Ltd., ageat la the
Mahuka site deal, was asked test algae
If there was any hitch is the matter
of conveying the pieces of land for the
street extension.

"There is aothlwg la the way m far
as we are contented," Mr. Coats eM.

answered. "It ts us to the Territory
to take action. The Territory wtH hava
to enter cofldematlR proeeocHagg As
same as Uncle Sam has doae." j


